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Spa At Park Hyatt Milan 

"Venetian Styled Spa"

An intimate space, the Spa at Park Hyatt Milan instantly calms and

soothes the senses, with its mellow atmosphere, clean lines and subdued

lighting, offering a tranquil escape from the hectic outside world. The Spa

facilities comprise two treatment rooms, each with private shower

facilities, where guests can enjoy a massage, facial and body treatments,

as well as all the services found in a beauty salon. There are also men’s

and women’s steam rooms, aromatherapy showers, a chic relaxation area

and a stunning whirlpool adorned with precious gold mosaic tiles. Created

using Italian artistry, the whirlpool has been decorated with 250,000 tiny

pieces of hand-cut mosaic.

 +39 02 8821 1234  milan.park.hyatt.com/hyat

t/hotels/activities/spa/inde

x.jsp?offsiteActId=5310

 milan.park@hyatt.com  Via Tommaso Grossi 1, Park

Hyatt Milan, Milán
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Orto Botanico di Brera 

"A Medicinal Trove"

Located right behind the Brera Art Gallery, in the Brera Place complex,

Orto Botanico di Brera dates back to the late 18th Century. An Italian

monk and botanist, Fulgezio Vitman, worked for the establishment of this

botanical garden in 1774. It was created with the aim of providing an

educational platform for students of botany and pharmacy. Giuseppe

Piermarini, of the Scala Theatre fame, assisted Vitman in designing the

garden. Orto Botanico di Brera, today, is home to a vast collection of

medicinal plants, ornamental plants and vegetables. A restored

greenhouse, located at the northern end, is used as a teaching center by

the Academy of Fine Arts.

 +39 02 5031 4680  ortibotanici.unimi.it/it/orto-botanico-

di-brera/orari-di-apertura/

 Via Brera 28, Università degli Studi di

Milano, Milán

 by Lindsey Gira   

Just Cavalli Café 

"High & Mighty"

Designed by the versatile Tuscan designer Roberto Cavalli, 'Just Cavalli

Cafe' is a meeting place of the high class society of Milan. The interiors

are done tastefully with teak floors, small spotlights and comfortable seats

with a look that changes once a year. A beautiful outdoor flower garden

with sofa cushion chairs and candles, that complements the foot

thumping music of the DJ, is quite inviting. Nominated as the "Best Non-

Disco Club 2003 ", for most innovative style and glamor, this is the right

place to add a bit of pinch and glamor to your food and drinks.

 +39 02 31 1817  www.justcavallicafe.com/  info@justcavallicafe.com  Viale al Parco Luigi

Camoens, C/o Torre Branca,

Milán
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H Club>Diana Garden Bar 

"Idyllic Club"

Set in the picturesque gardens of the Hotel Sheraton Diana Majestic, H

Club>Diana Garden Bar is a popular haunt for the city's fashionistas

during the summers. Its intimate setting is ideal for date nights while the

happy hours draw in a fashionable crowd. Sway to the beats of the

resident DJ and nibble to tasty bites.

 +39 02 2058 2004  www.sheratondianamajest

ic.com/hclub-diana

 sheratondianamajestic@sh

eraton.com

 Viale Piave 42, Sheraton

Diana Majestic, Porta

Venezia, Milán
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Grand Visconti Palace Wellness

Center 

"Relax In Majestic Style"

Grand Visconti Palace Wellness Center is part of the Grand Visconti

Palace Hotel. Guests staying at the hotel can enjoy the facilities of the

wellness centre any time of day at an additional cost. There is a covered

pool, a sauna, a steam bath, Jacuzzi and four treatment rooms for guests

to relax in and get rejuvenated. You get a wide range of additional beauty

and wellness amenities such as massages with numerous choices of face

and body treatments. People not staying at the hotel can use the covered

pool or the thermal zone, too, at a special price.

 +39 02 5406 9518  www.grandviscontipalace.

com/wellness-it.html

 centrobenessere@grandvis

contipalace.com

 Viale Isonzo 14, Grand

Visconti Palace, Milán
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Shiseido Spa at Excelsior 

"Feel The Radiance Glow Within"

After days of stressful and hard work, you can let your body and mind

relax and refuel your senses with extraordinary perfumes and learn about

unlimited beauty at Shiseido Spa at Excelsior. The indoor swimming pool

with Jacuzzi, waterfall and hydro-massage is open all seven days of the

week. The special beauty and spa treatments you get here are: facial

collection for ladies, facial collection for men, Japanese Bathing

Ceremonies, Shiseido Spa Journeys, and a few more. They also have such

packages as Get Back In Shape — a fitness program, including beauty

treatments for those who want to stay in form; For The Bride — a whole

range of beauty treatments for the bride, and some several others. A

beauty haven in the city center, Shiseido offers a truly mesmerizing

experience.

 +39 02 6785 3320  www.shiseidospamilan.co

m/

 shiseidospamilan@luxuryc

ollection.com

 Piazza Duca d'Aosta 9, Milán
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Blue Note Milano 

"World-Class Jazz"

If you are familiar with the Blue Note Jazz Club in NYC, you'll be surprised

at the large size and sumptuous, wrap-around balcony in this club-- it is

much much bigger than its counterpart in New York. Blue Note Milano

hosts a multitude of Jazz concerts through the year. These musical

extravaganzas feature world-famous artists: Pino Daniele, the California

Guitar trio, and Michel Camilo are some of the names to have graced it's

stage. The space can also be used to host private parties, birthdays and

even product launches. The in-house restaurant takes care of your hunger

pangs as you groove to the music. Check website for exact schedules.

 +39 335 646 9568  www.bluenotemilano.com  info@bluenotemilano.com  Via Pietro Borsieri 37, Milán
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Leolandia 

"Enjoyment Guaranteed"

Located on the outskirts of Milan, the Leolandia Park is a spectacular

amusement park. Sectioned into 6 thematic areas with a total of 39

attractions on board, you are guaranteed to have a fun-filled day out.

Enjoy at The World of Peppa Pig or challenge your adventurous soul by

sitting in all the terrifying rides. You can also take your kids to the animal

section of Leolandia and let them feast their eyes on fishes, reptiles, farm

animals, parrots and many more birds and beasts. Live music, dance and

drama performances also take place which are quite entertaining to

behold. However, the show stealers at this amazing park are the 160 scale

reproduction of Italy’s most beautiful monuments. Don't forget to keep

your camera ready when you visit these delightful miniature models.

Operating since 1971, this place is frequented by both locals and tourists

and is a must-visit if you are in Milan.

 +39 02 909 0169  www.leolandia.it/  info@minitalia.com  Via Vittorio Veneto 52,

Capriate San Gervasio
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